While it has been both our principle and practice to make every subject introduced into our pages bear as directly as possible upon therapeutical medicine, the ancillary sciences have not been, and ought not to be, overlooked ; and in this our pathological day, it will be refreshing, both for our readers and ourselves, to leave, for a time, the lazar house and the dissecting table, and enter with the physiologist into a department of our profession, which seldom fails to make ample compensation for any lack of practical tendency U may be taxed with, in the delight and improvement it affords. Dutrochet has been for some time known to the literary world as a zealous and successful naturalist. His we shall have an opportunity of extracting much interesting matter, convinced, as we are,that the novelty of many of the principles which are developed is only equalled by the importance of the conclusions to which they lead, and by the variety of subjects to whose illustration they may be applied.
In the first of the volumes cited at the head of this review, Dutrochet opens his investigation of the first question?ivhat is the course of the sap in vegetables ? bv observing, that it is generally admitted that the sap both ascends from the roots and descends from the leaves, and that, while its upward movement is too obvious to admit of doubt, the evidence by which its descent is ascertained consists of facts which can neither be clearly explained nor understood, until the route which it pursues in its journey to the leaves has been previously examined.
By cutting a vine-branch across in the beginning of Spring, a watery fluid will be seen to exude from the extremities of small vessels, which are called by Deeandolle When an active fluid was brought into contact with an inactive medium no endosmose was elicited ; when an active medium was exposed to an inactive fluid the same result occurred ; when both medium and fluid were active endosmose was produced ; and when both were inactive none was generated. An inactive fluid renders a medium naturally active inactive, and an inactive medium makes a fluid of itself active perfectly inert; so that we can see no superiority on the part of the medium over the liquid, nor of the liquid over the medium, and the author's reasoning on the nature of inflammation, which we shall adduce hereafter, would countenance a view the very opposite. We do, therefore, imagine that active fluids being thus as essential as active solids to the operation of endosmose, it is more philosophical in the present state of the Subject to say that this principle results from the contact and co-operation of both, than that it has its seat exclusively in either. by a partition of bladder, filled one of them with water, and put a few drops only into the other, the positive pole of a galvanic pile was placed in the fall apartment, and the negative pole into that which was nearly empty. An active current was immediately established across the membranous partition, the water was made to exchange cavities, and ultimately rose to a height in what had been the empty division, even greater than that at which it stood in the division which had been at first full. Now, argues Dutrochet, the zinc employed in the galvanic pile is equivalent to the rarer, and the copper to the denser fluids, and as the negative pole is represented by the former, and the positive pole by the latter, the course of the water in the above experiment exactly corresponds with that followed during the generation of endosmose;?or, in other words, it is directed from the rarer to the denser body. This similarity is too striking to lead to no suspicion of the identity of endosmosmic and electrical agency, and the supposition which it encourages meets with still stronger support from the following phenomena. Every organ which is placed in a certain relation to fluids, will absorb and exhale ; but these conditions are so necessary, that the absence of any one of them is fatal to the agency of all.
In this manner can be explained a phenomenon, which has perplexed the most skilful physiologists,?we mean elective attractions. Thus, the chyle is the only fluid absorbed by the lacteals, although it and the faeces are intimately mixed and brush along their mouths in company j and why, because faeces produce exosmose, and milk, to which chyle bears a near similarity, produces endosmose ?
In vegetables we have seen that secretion is conducted by endosmose ; in animals it seems to be effected by the same power. The 
